Objective This study was conducted to determine whether a policy of not attempting to resuscitate patients who are 80 years of age and older with cardiopulmonary arrest on arrival is justifiable. Methods The protocol of this study was approved without the need for informed consent by the research ethics board of Gunma University Hospital. We prospectively analyzed patients with cardiopulmonary arrest on arrival that was due to an intrinsic reason who were taken to Gunma University Hospital between January 2013 and March 2014. The patients were divided into two groups: patients who were less than 80 years of age (L group) and those aged 80 years and older (H group). We compared the patients' characteristics, including the etiology of cardiac arrest, and the prognosis between the two groups. Results A total of 103 patients with cardiopulmonary arrest on arrival were enrolled. There were no significant differences in the patients' characteristics, such as age, sex, witness and bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and transportation time between the two groups. The return of spontaneous circulation was obtained in 14 patients (25.5%) in the L group and in 9 patients (18.8%) in the H group; however, no significant difference was seen between the two groups. Two patients in the L group were in good neurological condition when they were discharged; however, the other patients did not survive. Conclusion Even patients 80 years of age and older can be resuscitated to spontaneous circulation. We do not endorse a policy that recommends not performing cardiopulmonary resuscitation based solely on the age of the patient.
Introduction
Japan has one of the longest life expectancies in the world. In 2012, Japan was reported to have the longest life expectancy among the member nations of the World Health Organization (WHO). The mean length of life reported by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare of Japan in 2013 was 80.21 years in men and 86.61 years in women. Taken together, along with the diminishing number of children, the number of people aged 65 years and older in Japan is estimated to increase from 23.0% of the total population in 2010 to 29.1% in 2020 and 31.6% in 2030 based on the median death and birth rates in Japan (1) . The number of emergency ambulance dispatches has gradually increased, especially for elderly people. The emergency ambulance dispatches for people aged 65 years old and older increased from 40% of all 4,329,935 cases in 2002 to 53.1% of all 5,250,302 cases (2) .
Physicians in the emergency room (ER) are often unsure Figure 1 . Flowchart of the criteria used for patient inclusion in this study. CPAOA: cardiopulmonary arrest on arrival about whether to treat elderly emergency patients because these patients already have some complications, such as being bedridden or unable to walk, and a curative effect cannot be fully expected. Specifically, the physicians doubt the effectiveness of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in elderly patients with cardiopulmonary arrest on arrival (CPAOA). The aim of this study was to evaluate the usefulness of CPR in elderly patients (80 years of age and older) with CPAOA compared with CPAOA patients aged less than 80 years old in order to contribute to the establishment of a treatment policy for elderly patients with CPAOA.
Materials and Methods
The protocol of this study was approved by the research ethics board of Gunma University Hospital without the need for obtaining informed consent. This study was a prospective observational analysis conducted at one hospital. We prospectively analyzed patients with CPAOA who were taken to Gunma University Hospital between January 2013 and March 2014. All patients were treated according to the 2010 guidelines for CPR set by the Japan Resuscitation Council. The patients with CPAOA caused by extrinsic reasons, such as trauma, were excluded from this study.
The patients with CPAOA caused by intrinsic reasons were divided into two groups: patients who were less than 80 years of age (L group), and those 80 years of age and older (H group). We compared the patients' characteristics and backgrounds, such as gender, age, the number of patients who had received witness and bystander CPR, transportation time to the hospital, electrocardiogram (ECG) wave pattern, and the cause of cardiac arrest between the two groups. Additionally, the levels of anion gap (AG), albumin corrected anion gap (ACAG), fibrin degradation products (FDP), and D-dimer in the blood at arrival were also compared between the two groups based on our previous reports on the usefulness of those biomarkers in predicting the return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) in patients with CPAOA (3, 4) . AG and ACAG were calculated using the following formulae, respectively:
The blood samples were taken from the patients' femoral arteries as soon as possible after arrival and before ROSC. An arterial blood gas analysis was performed with ABL 800 FLEX (Radiometer, Tokyo, Japan) and the levels of Na + , K + , Cl -, and albumin were measured in the central laboratory of our hospital. The levels of FDP and D-dimer were also measured in our central laboratory by the coagulating method, synthesized substrate assay, and immunoturbidimetric method using CS-5100 (Sysmex, Kobe, Japan).
The primary outcome in this study was the occurrence of ROSC. ROSC was defined as follows: a pulse was detectable in the carotid artery, femoral artery, or radial artery under advanced CPR, and then a systolic pressure of more than 80 mmHg was maintained for at least one hour with or without the administration of vasoconstrictive agents. The secondary outcome was the score on the overall performance categories (OPC) at discharge.
Statistical analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM Japan, Tokyo, Japan) and EZR (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama, Japan) were used for statistical analyses. EZR is a graphical user interface for R (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). More precisely, it is a modified version of the R commander and was designed to add statistical functions frequently used in biostatistics (8).
Fisher's exact test or Student's t-test was performed for the statistical analysis of the two groups. Survival was analyzed through the Kaplan-Meier method and Log-rank test. A statistical significance was assumed to be present at p<0.05.
Results
There were 116 CPAOA patients who were transferred to our hospital between January 2013 and March 2014, and the cause of CPA was intrinsic in 103 patients (Fig. 1 ). There were 55 patients in the L group and 48 patients in the H group.
There were no significant differences in gender, the number of patients who received witness and bystander CPR, the mean transportation time, and the ECG wave pattern at the time of emergency medical service (EMS) arrival and at arrival at the hospital between the two groups ( Table 1 ). The mean level of ACAG was also similar between the two groups. The mean levels of AG, FDP and D-dimer were higher in the L group than in the H group; however, these were not found to be significantly different.
Cardiovascular disease was found to be the most common cause of CPA in both groups, and there were no significant differences in the causes of cardiac arrest between the two (Table 2) . Fourteen patients (25.5%) in the L group were able to obtain ROSC. ROSC was also recognized in 9 patients (18.8%) in the H group. The occurrence of ROSC was better in the L group than in the H group, although no significant difference was observed between the two groups. Only two patients in the L group had good neurological findings (i.e., OPC 1) when they were discharged from our hospital; the other patients did not survive. All patients in the H group had OPC 5 and they did not survive ( Table 3 ). The characteristics of the two OPC 1 patients from the L group are as follows: case 1 was a woman in her 30's with bleeding in the puerperium who had CPAOA on arrival. After receiving only one administration of adrenaline, ROSC was confirmed. Case 2 was a woman in her 40's with beriberi heart. After receiving only one administration of adrenaline, ROSC was confirmed. However, her hemodynamics were unstable, and she required intra-aortic balloon pumping, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, and blood purification.
Kaplan-Meier curves of the two groups are shown in Fig. 2 . The Log-rank test showed no significant difference between the two groups.
Discussion
One chief concern for Japan is how to deal with the aging society because Japan has the longest life expectancy among the member nations of WHO and the aging of the population affects not only the economy, but also medicine and public welfare. Healthcare providers, such as physicians and nurses, have given much thought to the medical care for elderly patients. However, the treatment regarding elderly patients is not clear because there is not sufficient evidence to establish guidelines for the treatment of elderly patients.
The 2010 American Heart Association Guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiovascular Care and the 2010 Guideline of the Japan Resuscitation Council do not mention refraining from performing CPR in elderly people with CPA. There are some previous reports regarding elderly CPA patients (9) (10) (11) . In those reports, elderly was defined as 65 years of age or older. We believe that this definition does not match the present conditions in Japan; thus, we redefined elderly as 80 years of age or older in this study to reflect the current average lifespan in Japan. We found that there was no significant difference in the rate of obtaining ROSC between the two groups. The shorter transportation time of the H group may have affected this result. The shorter transportation time may have also influenced the results of other parameters, such as FDP, AG, and ACAG, which we previously reported to predict ROSC in CPAOA patients (3, 4) and we observed were worse in the L group compared with the H group. Additionally, there was no significant difference in the cumulative survival rate between the two groups. These results indicate that CPAOA patients 80 years of age and older may obtain ROSC at a similar rate as CPAOA patients younger than 80 years of age. Conversely, none of the patients in the H group recovered with a good OPC score when discharged from our hospital. This result suggests that the prognosis after ROSC is more severe in the H group than in the L group. Two of the patients in the L group had good OPC scores. This may have been due to the fact that the CPA is these cases were not complicated; thus, the treatment of these patients was not difficult and they were able to obtain ROSC promptly.
However, we believe that these results do not endorse a policy of refraining from performing CPR in elderly (80 years of age or older) people with CPAOA. Søholm et al. (12) reported that nursing home (NH) residents (mean age, 80±12 years) resuscitated from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest and admitted to a hospital had similar survival rates as non-NH-patients (mean age, 60±15 years) when adjusting for known prognostic factors and pre-existing comorbidities. They insisted that a policy of not attempting resuscitation in NH residents would therefore not be justifiable. We agree with their opinions and we also do not recommend a policy of not attempting resuscitation for elderly patients based on our findings. Further studies are necessary to evaluate the outcome at discharge after ROSC. A recent report suggested that the prognosis of elderly patients who are transferred to the ER is not always bad (13) . Additionally, a report from the Utstein Osaka Project demonstrates an improved prognosis in elderly patients with out-ofhospital cardiac arrest (14) .
In the present study, we found that ROSC can be expected even in elderly CPAOA patients (aged 80 years and older) at a similar rate as CPAOA patients less than 80 years of age. Thus, we should not refrain from performing CPR based solely on the age of the patient.
Limitations
There are several limitations associated with our study. This study was conducted at only one institution, and the sample size was small. Furthermore, each patient's status before CPAOA, such as being bedridden or ambulant, was not evaluated in this study. A multi-center study is necessary to confirm our findings.
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